Self Deliverance Prayer
The following is a Biblical based prayer that I use when delivering someone.
If you have taken “The Test” and determined that you are in need of
deliverance, but you would prefer self-deliverance (Versus working with
Pastor Nate) then please feel free to use the following deliverance prayer.
Remember, the goal of Deliverance Revolution is to assist people in obtaining
Deliverance & Healing, no matter how they obtain it, so be sure and take
advantage of all the tools available on the website and the Deliverance
Revolution YouTube Channel
INSTRUCTIONS ON HOW TO USE THIS PRAYER:
1. All words in black font are instructions from Pastor Nate to You, or
whoever is reading the prayer or doing the deliverance.
2. All words in Red font are the actual prayer words that you are going to say
to the enemy…OUT LOUD…when doing this prayer.
3. All words in Blue letters are scriptures I have included to support the
deliverance. The reason deliverance and healing works is because it is
Biblical. Like the red font, you need to say all the blue font scriptures out
loud as well.
Step 1: The Salvation Prayer is based upon the Scripture Below. If you have
already received Christ, but have some doubt about it then do it again…
There is no downside in recommitting your life to Christ.
Romans 10:9. “That if thou shalt confess with thy mouth the Lord Jesus, and
shalt believe in thine heart that God hath raised him from the dead, thou
shalt be saved.
The Salvation Prayer: (If you prefer being led through the salvation prayer via
video by Pastor Nate then click here for the Salvation Prayer)
1. Lord Jesus….I acknowledge to YOU that I have sinned and done things
against God’s commandments. I am sorry for my sins…both intentional and

unintentional. I apologize in particular for...
(Say out loud, or in your own mind, whatever it is you know you have done
wrong and feel particularly burdened about it. Now is the time to do this…
lay it out there and repent!)
2. I want to trust you as my Lord and Savior and make you the center of my
life. Please come into my life and make me whole and the person God
intended me to be.
3. I believe that you came to Earth, died for my sins and then rose from the
dead and you did this for me. I want to turn away from sin and death
forever. I forsake all my past wrong doings and ask that you save me from
death. I want to be with you in eternity when I leave this Earth.
4. Lord Jesus, you said in Matthew 7: 7 – 8 “Ask, and it shall be given you”. I
am asking that you come into my heart, soul, mind and body forever and
I pray this in your name, AMEN!!!”
Step2: Forgiveness & Repentance Prayer: (The forgiveness & repentance
prayer is only available via video, so please click here for the prayer)
This step in the deliverance process applies to forgiving others and also
asking for forgiveness from your Lord & Savior Jesus Christ. I also want to be
very clear here. God knows your heart and there is no getting around this.
By definition repentance means to change the way you think and act, so it is
very important that you be very sincere about any sin that you are
repenting. As always, I strongly suggest when praying this prayer you speak
these words out loud over yourself.
Now it's time to forgiving others and ourselves. I also want to be very clear
here. God knows your heart and there is no getting around this. By definition
repentance means to change the way you think and act, so it is very
important that you be very sincere about any sin that you are repenting. As

always, I strongly suggest when praying this prayer you speak these words
out loud over yourself.
Step 3: Preparing for Battle – Scriptures to Use in Battle – Speak the below
blue words out loud, into the Universe, and refer to these passages as often
as needed during the deliverance. Deliverance is often very redundant, so be
prepared to batter the enemy with Scripture, the name of Jesus and Bind
with the Blood of Jesus, as often as necessary. Repetitiveness is very
common in deliverance.
Matthew, 10:1 – “Jesus called his twelve disciples to him and gave them
authority to drive out unclean spirits and to heal every disease and sickness.”
Matthew, 10: 7-8 – “As you go, preach this message: ‘The kingdom of
heaven is near.’ Heal the sick, raise the dead, cleanse those who have
leprosy, drive out demons. Freely you have received, freely give.”
Luke 10:18-19 – “Jesus replied, “I saw Satan fall like lightning from
heaven. 19 I have given you authority to trample on snakes and scorpions
and to overcome all the power of the enemy; nothing will harm you.”
Step 4: The Following Begins Actual Deliverance: Speak AUDIBLY, OUT LOUD
and with as much Confidence as you can muster! Remember, these beings
are literally out to destroy you, your life, your family, etc… so proceed
accordingly. This is not a game! It is very serious stuff!
•

“Lord Jesus I claim the promise made in Matthew 10: 1, Matthew 10:
7-8 and Luke 10: 18-19 and I claim this free gift you gave me as your
child. By the power given me, in the above named scriptures, I now
take authority over these spiritual forces of wickedness in the un-seen
world. I declare and decree that this applies to any and all demonic
entities, unclean spirits, shadowy figures, aliens, ufo’s or anything that
is not of you and within the sound of my voice.

• I bind all of you with the blood of Jesus Christ and command you out of

me, this dwelling (or fill in the blank here) not to return.
• I bind up the opening in which you came in by the blood of Jesus
Christ.
• I rescind any invitation and state that you are no longer welcome or
allowed into (fill in the name here).
• I am now cutting any cables or lines to the past via generational curses
by my family who have gone before me. (name what they are if
possible)
• I cut any unhealthy relationship curses between me and my spouse.
(name what they are if possible)
• I cut and cast out any word curses that have been put on myself, my
children, my spouse or (fill in the name here).
• I give Jesus Christ free reign to have the Holy Spirit heal any wounds
created from these long standing curses and wounds.
• I seal all these wounds that have allowed these openings to enemy in
and by the name and blood of Jesus Christ…AMEN!
• Lord Jesus I ask that you descend the Holy Spirit upon me/us right now
and FILL US WITH YOUR LOVE, GRACE AND MERCY. I invite you and
yield to you absolute and complete authority in healing any visuals in
my mind that are of the enemy and not of you.
• Lord Jesus I give you full authority and ask that you use your Holy
Angels come around me and my family and protect us from the enemy.
• Lord Jesus I ask that you cleanse my heart, mind, soul and make me
righteous and clean in your eyes. In Jesus name I pray this, Amen”

Note: By this time the enemy is going to be bucking and kicking….DO NOT
LISTEN TO THEM! THIS IS THE VERY ESSENCE OF SPIRITUAL WARFARE THAT
PAUL TALKED ABOUT IN EPHESIANS 6: 12-17 In a Strong and Authoritative
Voice I want you to say to the voices inside your head, assuming they are
evil, the following….
“By the power given me in the above scriptures and by the blood of Jesus
Christ, who I claim as my ONLY Lord and Savior and ruler of all Heaven and
Earth, I command you out of my mind, body, soul, spirit, house, vehicle,
place of work, children, husband (or wife as the case maybe) and I bind you
up and cast you out of me!! (Yell it!) GO!!! NOW!!! IN JESUS CHRIST NAME!!!
IF THE BATTLE IS STILL RAGING THEN CONTINUE SAYING THE BELOW….
“l am now a child of the living God, Yahweh, and through the power of Christ
Jesus’s blood I am claiming power over you as promised to me in Jesus’s
words in the aforementioned scriptures. I claim absolute authority and
power over you as a result of Lord Jesus’s name being the highest authority
and name in the universe or any name or word spoken in the universe.
Supporting Scripture > Ephesians 1: 19-22 “19 and what is the exceeding
greatness of His power toward us who believe, according to the working of
His mighty power 20 which He worked in Christ when He raised Him from
the dead and seated Him at His right hand in the heavenly places, 21 far
above all principality and power and might and dominion, and every name
that is named, not only in this age but also in that which is to come. 22 And
He put all things under His feet, and gave Him to be head over all things to
the church”
Translation - Jesus’s name is the authority above all else in the universe and
according to the Law’s of the Universe, created by God, Demons MUST obey!
PERIOD, but you have to use the authority given you.
continue on with the prayer here >

“If someone invited you in the past, you are now uninvited…if you thought
you had license to be here YOU WERE WRONG….THAT LICENSE IS NOW
REVOKED…. GET OUT NOW!!! You are NOT welcome or allowed inside my
mind, body, Soul OR ANY ASPECT OF MY LIFE! GO NOW IN THE NAME OF
JESUS! GO NOW IN THE NAME OF JESUS! GO! GO GO! GO!
(Use the bold above in numerous places and many times throughout the
deliverance prayer)
Continue on with the prayer here > “In the name of Jesus Christ I bind up all
of my windows, doors, vents, attic, basement, VEHICLE, place of work or any
portal into this dwelling and you are to leave right now or I will continue to
bind you in the name of Jesus Christ…..BE GONE DEMON,,,,NOW!!! (START
GETTING MORE EMOTIONAL AT THIS point, IF NEED BE) and if need be keep
saying over and over,
”I bind you with the blood of Jesus Christ and cast you into the pit or
wherever Lord Jesus tells you to go”
*I have evidence through audio recordings that when we bind with the
blood of Jesus Christ it freezes aka burns Demons in the un-seen world.
Demons are scared to death of the blood of Jesus. Use it liberally, but
respectfully.
It is best to be on your knees out of respect and humility for the Lord.
Keep saying this….
Prayer this too: “You have no power over me, you have no legal authority
over me, I DO NOT WANT YOU, I rebuke you and I claim God’s free gift to
me, that was bought and paid for through a blood payment through Jesus
Christ”.

*Keep repeating the above and the below as well as other things provided
here and get stronger and stronger when saying it. You will start feeling the
Holy Spirit working on your behalf and you will break-free. If not, start over
the next night or continue on until you receive revelation from the Lord as to
what you need to get loose.
“I am coming against YOU, I AM BINDING YOU With the blood of Jesus Christ
AND I command you to get out of me and away from me PERMANENETLY!”
Helpful Tips:
Also, If you can put on some good spiritual praise music…Down-Load songs
by “Bob Fitz”, these are very powerful praise songs that drive Demons
crazy…. Demons hate Bob Fitz music…it will drive the enemy out. Also good
is… “Phillips Craig & Dean”, “Hillsong”, “Mercy Me”, “News boys”, “Chris
Tomlin”, “Third Day”, C3 and numerous more. Demons HATE Praise Music! I
can’t emphasize this enough.
Also, call upon the Holy Angels, via Jesus Name and use Psalm 91: 5-7 as
your basis. This will really un-nerve the enemy as they are scared to death of
Jesus’s Angels. Trust me!
(REPEAT ALL THE ABOVE AS NECESSARY TO RECEIVE BREAK-THROUGH)
If you do the above it will work. I know this from the work I do on a day in
day out basis. I am qualified to make the above statements and claims as I
work with people often and have seen them freed from the grip of the
enemy. There is no reason you cannot be freed from the bondage of
Demonic forces and evil spirits. Christ name prevails above all names and
words in the Universe! Amen! Praise His Holy Name!! God Bless and I will be
praying for you. If you need help do not hesitate to call me.
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